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Our new summer menu transforms
winter inspired flavours into fresh, zesty 

and frozen cocktails.

SNACK MENU
MIXED PICKELS / 2.5
Celery, Cucumber and Carrot

MIXED OLIVES / 3.5
Nocellara and Kalamata

PISTACHIOS / 4

COLD CUTS & CHEESE BOARD / 12
Coppa, Prosciutto di parma, Salame Milano Mortadella, Provolone, 
Pecorino Romano, Asiago; served with grissini

CHEESE, PICKLES & OLIVES BOARD / 9



A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill

WHITE WINE
Pinot Grigio - Glass / 7 - Bottle / 24
Sauvignon - Glass / 10 - Bottle / 30

ROSÉ
Seasonal Rosé 7/24

RED WINE
Pinot Noir - Glass / 7 - Bottle / 24
Malbec - Glass / 10 - Bottle / 30

SPARLING
Prosecco  - Glass / 7.5 - Bottle / 28

House Champagne - Bottle / 60
Champagne Perrier Jouet - Bottle / 90

BEER
Asahi / 4.5
Peroni / 4.5 

Camden Hells / 5
Five Points Pale Ale / 5 

Five Point Railway Porter / 5.5 
Cider / 5

PERSONALISED VIRGIN COCKTAILS / 5

GOLD RUSH / 11
(Inspired by the Martinez)
Type of drink: Fruity, floral & sour.

Ingredients: Pisco re-distilled with gin botanicals, homemade floral 
vermouth, lemon juice, cherry and verjuice syrup, orange liqueur & egg 
white.

In the mid 19th century, miners from South America and Asia travelled to 
California looking for gold. One of them stopped in the town of Martinez, on 
his way back to San Francisco, and ordered a Martinez Special to celebrate his 
discovery. That cocktail was the precursor of the Martinez we know today.

SUMMER IN FLORENCE / 9.5
(Inspired by the Negroni)
Type of drink: Slightly bitter, sour & fruity.

Ingredients: Portobello Road Gin, Rinomato Americano, Rinomato 
Aperitivo, lemon, rosemary & chamomile syrup; all washed in strawberry 
and peach oil.

Inspired by walking the hot summer streets of Florence ; this cocktail’s 
ingredients are washed with fruit and herb oil to recreate the perfumes and 
flavours of the season

BITTER MEMORIES / 9.5
(Inspired by Mulled wine)
Type of drink: Light, fruity & spiced.

Ingredients: Havana 7, Chairman’s reserve spiced rum, Pampelle grapefruit, 
homemade fruity vermouth.

The Romans created this drink against the cold winters and we’ve twisted this 
drink against the hot summer by swapping hot spices for fresh fruit and citrus 
adding some extra Caribbean flavour.

SAILOR’S FIX / 11
(Inspired by Grog)
Type of drink: Tiki, spiced & nutty.

Ingredients: Aluna coconut rum, jerk blend spiced liqueur, wheat & oat 
biscuit syrup & lime.

Grog is a rum base drink born to the Royal Navy; traditionally served to 
sailors as part of their daily rations along with stale biscuits to keep them alive 
on voyages from England to the Caribbean 1800-1900’s

COCONUT TODDY / 10
(Inspired by hot toddy)
Type of drink: Creamy & sour.

Ingredients: Naked grouse, coconut milk infused Palmira sugar, Amaro 
Montenegro & lemon juice.

There are two different legends about the origin of the name toddy: one is 
linked to the doctor Robert Bentley Todd who was describing the condition 
post-coital paralysis, the second one is linked to the Indian palm wine that is 
call “toddy”. Here you’ve got something in between.

PLAZA DE LOS MUERTOS / 12
(Inspired by Vieux Carre)
Type of drink: Straight, dry & floral.

Ingredients: Bruxo Mezcal, Bols Genever, tequila infused tropical fruit, 
homemade floral vermouth, ginger liqueur, homemade tropical bitters & 
Peychaud’s bitters

Cocktail invented by Walter Bergeron in 1938, the profile of this cocktail is 
strong and powerful, but at the same time complex, persuasive and aromatic. 
We kept the same profile using different ingredients and techniques giving this 
drink a tropical character.

COLD BREW IRISH / 10
(Inspired by Irish Coffee)
Type of drink: Coffee, sweet & nutty.

Ingredients: Irish whiskey, homemade cold brew coffee, nut liqueur, vanilla, 
nocino & barmbrack foam.

Joe Sheridan served his recently invented Irish Coffee to an American 
passenger who had disembarked in Dublin due to the bad weather (the 
American took the recipe home and when they couldn’t get the recipe right, 
they stole Sheridan to go work in America); we recreate a chilled and fresh 
version using typical Irish drinks and brack (yeasted bread with added 
sultanas and raisins) as inspiration.

RUBY BISOUS / 11
(Inspired by Bijou)
Type of drink: Floral & fizzy.

Ingredients: El Jimador Blanco Tequila, hibiscus orange bitters, melon and 
rosemary syrup, lemon, bergamot & prosecco.

Bijou means “jewel” in French. Invented by Harry Johnson this cocktail is 
called Bijou because it combines the colours of three jewels, is this case we have 
tequila for diamond, hibiscus bitter for ruby and melon for emerald.

OLD BOY’S APPLES / 10
(Inspired by Hot Cider)
Type of drink: Fruity & clean with low ABV.

Ingredients: General Cider, 30&40 Aperitif de Normandy, ginger, Dom 
Benedictine liqueur & orange bitters.

For the 2nd US President John Adams in 1735, cider was the equivalent of 
orange juice. In his day, it was understood that a good quantity of cider, and 
the vitamin C that it contained, would save you from scurvy the same as 
lemons would. John Adams went on after his term to live until he was 90 in an 
era where life expectancy was little over 40 – attributed to the cider of course.

40 YEARS IN ISLAY / 11
(Inspired by peated whisky)
Type of drink: Peaty, herbal and fizzy.

Ingredients: Laphroaig 10, lemon juice, aromatised spirulina syrup, 
homemade northern herb liqueur, orange bitters & soda.

Bessie Williamson, the first woman to manage Laphroaig distillery started 
with a summer job and she ended up leaving the distillery 40 years later. This 
cocktail represents the earth, the vegetation and the water that surrounds Islay 
of the summer Bessie arrived.


